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ew Co-op Jnanager plans 
tore coJDputer systeJD 
OJ>llledllWS Editor • • 
ASdie new Wnght State University Book 
manager (beginning December5), Jay 
· said he is planning to maintain the 
success of the Co-0p, and look at 
lllllll'"'1'w'u11g it. Rainaldi, a junior in Eng­
F.ducation, is taking over for Greg Fied­
wbo is graduating in December. 
Fiedla' became manager at the Co-op in 
b' ci 1986, according to Rainaldi, and has 
on 11r mlben built up the Co-op, which had less 
Tru!UI •lOOcontracts to one with over900. "The 
rest i r.t generated enough revenue to make 
irerol :improvements in the office, like the 
"Ii · g and shelving that was put in 
ya," be said. "I want to carry on that 
· · of excellence (Fielder) has 
't want to make many changes-I 
any are needed so far, though I'd 
a computer system in (the office). 
we will build up enough revenue to 
the new computer system, which will 
books and print receipts-probably a 
CO-Op contracts with students to sell their 
books at a price the students choose-"usu­
ally a price lower than the WSU Bookstore 
sells their used books, but higher than what 
the Bookstore buys back the used books from 
the students," heexplained. "Wecan help you 
set a price, also." 
Presently, Rainaldi is in midst ofhis three­
w~k training f<X" the stipended position 
(means the student ispaid for 20 hours a week 
at a set rate, instead being paid hourly). "I'm 
getting to the point I'm comfortable with the 
C0-0p's system," he said. 
Rainaldi, who will remain in his position 
as the Production Director at WWSU 106.9 
FM, will be responsible for the supervision of 
the Co-op business aspects in the office at the 
university level, as well as student employ­
ees. Rainaldi worked in the WSU Orientation 
and Tours office, and he is also the secretary 
of WSU's Phi Mu Alpha Sinforria, a profes­
sional music fraternity. 
He said he will be helped in hisjobthrough 
his experience as a WSU employee, and 
through his four-year job as assistant manager 
of a fast food restaurant. "I've had a lot of 
experience dealing with people," he said. 
ug testing thankf oily shows 

SU athletes not "positive" 

When an athlete at Wright State is identi­
• adrug user by the Athletic Assistance 
, Harvey Siegal, Substance Abuse 
, · for the program, is the man who 
**With that problem. 
SiegaJ has been in the drug and alcohol 
COUnseling field for 20 years, and, after 
· g the results ofdrug testing atWright 
f~ the past two years, he said, "I'm just 
I'm delighted." He explained that 
)'Car we had less than a dozen positive 
ts, and I'm franlcly amazed about how 
OUr kids are." 
."I think what it demonstrates," Siegal 
. "is that there's a really positive relation­
between our athletes and the people that 
. with them." Siegal described a case "in 
akid thought his drinking was getting 
Ofband, and the person he spoke to about 
his coach." 
The drug testing program is designed 
· "number one to protect the kids, and number 
two, if there's a problem . . . and they cannot 
clean it up themselves, that's when I step in as 
a professional and see whatkind ofassistance 
we can offer," Siegal said "This is not to 
punish anybody." 
Seigal said when he chooses which drugs 
to test athletes for, "it's a standard kind of 
thing: we'll (test for) marijuana, cocaine, 
barbiturates, PCP, amphetamines ... those 
kinds of things." 
"What we see showing up is marijuana, as 
you'd expect," Siegal said, "and every now 
and then I'll get some cocaine." 
One goal of the AAP is to discourage 
athletes from starting, so thatdrug use will not 
become a problem later. "I think that what 
happens is it deters people who are social 
users, unfortunately when someone is in 
trouble this stuff, that is it becomes a part of 
their life, we don't deter those kinds of 
people," Siegal said. ''That's why a program 
like this is useful," he said, "because we can 
identify (people with drug problems), and 
Sophomore, Mike Thompson, enjoys the unusual wann weather this week. 
Photo by Eric Oppennan 
once we've done that, help them make the 
changes that they need to make." 
Some athletes are naturally concerned 
about the accuracy ofdrug testing results, but 
Siegal said that, because of the elaborateness 
of the tests, "there ain't no such thing as a 
false positive." 
The first test is a "screening test" which 
will "detect the possible presence of some­
thing in the urine," Siegal said. Any positive 
results on the screening test are followed up 
by a '"gas chromatography mass spectrome­
ter' test, which has a 99 .999 percent accuracy 
rate," Siegal said. He explained that the 
GCMS testnotonly tells what drugs are in the 
urine, but exactly how much. Siegal sets cut­
off levels to determine how much of a drug 
must be in a persons system in order to con­
sider it a positive result. 
He gave the example that the cut-off for 
marijuana is set high enough that "you'd have 
to be 'toking' (it) yourself, rather than just 
sitting in the car, passively inhaling it" to take 
in enough of the drug to test positive. 
Siegal explained that some legal drugs 
(such ascertain cold medicines) may show up 
as illicitdrugs on the screening test but, due to 
the accuracy of the GCMS test, "there's no 
possible way that's going to get mistaken." 
Commentingon the effects of the AAP on 
See "Testing" page 2 
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Article on rape creates uproar with '' dat1Qg contracts'' 
determine whether 
advances will take P1-t 
covers reimbursement 
one party, if sex does ll<X 
place after one pany ~ 
for a date. 
When interview 
Schenk expressed his 
that in the future such 
tracts would be unn 
after a change in atti 
between men and Worrtt 
"The contract is basedoo• 
principle that 'men Iii 
women should be 
equally." 
"How can men 
women seriously when 
insist on having men pay 
everything?" 
Schenk says that 
to his article has caused 1 
variety of reactions, n«~ 
the negative ones that II. 
been getting publicity. Hell 
received letters from WOOlll 
who agree with his attilllb 
on gender equality, as well 
those letters that have 1111 
written to him exprcsili 
disbelief at his "altelll!*I 
justify date rape." 
"It all depends toMI 
woman's attitudes on di 
ing," says Schenk. 
cracks'. But I've been in this thing about their drug 
field long enough that I know the probability of it 
that µ they don't do some- worse is tremendo~." 
By J. CRABTREE 
1 
I Staff Writer 
Dr. Roy U. Schenk, an 
author and advocate ofmen's 
issues, has recently caused an 
uproar on campuses around 
the country with an article he 
has written on the causes and 
solutions of "date rape." 
From his point of view, date 
rape is at least partially the 
fault of women, and not en­
tirely the responsibility of 
men. Schenk justifies this 
concept by claiming thatmen 
are subjected to various so­
cial pressures caused by 
women's traditional role in 
society. 
Corrrection: 
The headline on yester­
day's page 2 column noting 
the 25th anniversary of the 
Schenk claims that far 
from seeking equality with 
men, women are allowing 
their role in a male-domi­
nated society to continue. 
Men are still expected to be 
the "aggressors" in social 
settings; they are expected to 
get involved in under the in­
fluence of PMS. 
Schenk believes that the 
fault in women lies in that 
they will go through all the 
steps towards having sexual 
intercourse, without taking 
the final step of actually par­
ticipating. While the female 
walks away from this situ­
ation with a feeling of superi­
ority for having resisted the 
Kennedy assassination was 
misleadling. The actual 
anniversary is November 
22, not November 15. 
temptation of having sexual 
intercourse, men come away 
from this situation feeling 
rejected and frustrated. 
" Stopping at that final 
step might be all right if the 
woman was the only person 
involved," writes 
Schenk,"but she is not." He 
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The Daily Guardian 
suggests that females who do 
not wish to proceed to sexual 
intercourse should not be­
come involved in sexual fore­
play. 
Women are allowing this 
situation to continue, claims 
Schenk, in resisting true 
equality; in other words, to 
~ 

drug user), rather than try to 
get some help sometimes 
they'll just drop 'between the 
take some of the responsibili­
ties of dating into their own 
hands, so that they can con­
tinue to cultivate their feel­
ings of moral superiority. He 
calls this a sexist attitude "at 
least on par with any male 
macho posturing by men." 
"You hear a lot on male 
attitudes of 'achievement 
superiority,' but very little 
about the female attitudes of 
'moral superiority."' says 
Schenk. 
In the area of dating, 
Schenk believes that it is in­
credibly hypocritical for 
females to demand "equal 
pay for equal work," while 
also expecting males to "pay 
for the honor of their com­
pany." Schenk argues that 
truly equal females must re­
ject the stereotyping that has 
made them take advantage of 
males. He believes that men 
and women should share the 
costs of dating equally. 
Schenk's dating contract 
provides for equal sharing of 
the cost of dating, as well as 
an agreement that if either 
party involved takes the lead 
in paying for dating costs, 
then that party has the right to 
I . 
orts 
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est season ever for WSU Raider cross country teams 
Both the men's and 
·~n's Wright State 
lllti • croa country teams 
lheir best season yet 
• good performances at 
11 NCAA Division IV Re­
beld in Mahomet, 
· is. The University of 
· bolledthemuadyaf­
• The men finished in a 
Y •widl Marquette for 16th 
111111, while the women 
IMell2lsL 
1 Held coach Mike 
,m ..._ said, "It was very 
'- lidy, muddy, and rainy
'* ildilions, and both teams 
overcame the weather to run 
well. The men beat every­
one we expected to. The 
women could have run 
stronger, but it did make 
them realize they can run in 
any conditions." 
Individually, the men 
wereledby SamStudebake.r, 
who set a personal record 
with a 32: 11 and had a 23rd 
place performance. Baumer 
said, "Sam gained a lot of 
confidence from this meeL 
On a miserable day to run, he 
ran the best race possible. It 
really helped prepare him for 
next year." 
Doug Peterson was next 
in 38th place, with a time of 
32:36. Petersondidn'trunas 
well as he hoped, but consid­
ering the conditions, he ran a 
nice race, according to 
Baumer. "I just didn't have 
it today," Peterson said, "but 
considering how slow the 
course was, Sam had a hell of 
a race. To set a PR on this 
courset. he mustbe part pig." 
Senior Steve Perez ran an 
exceptional race, placing 
127th in 34:41, while Todd 
Bunnell had a solid effort. 
finishing 135th in 34:56. 
Sophomore Jim SalyC'S re­
covered from a fall late in the 
racetoplace 142ndin35:21. 
Both Studebaker and Salyer 
will use this experience to 
help them in next year's Dis­
trict meet, to be hosted by 
Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity. 
Andy Bleh finished 
155th in 35:59, while Ed 
Rhodes rounded out the 
Raider cause by placing 
170th in 37:24. 
The women were led by 
Shelly Bauer in 116th 
(20:14). Cheryl Searcey and 
Michelle Weiss were close, 
placing 135th and 139th, re­
spectively. Scarccy's time 
was 20:46, while Weiss 
crossed the line in 21:01. 
Lindie Keaton was next. 
placing 146th in 21:22, 
while Pam Blakely rounded 
out the ing in 22: 11 for 
152nd place. 
At the season closing, 
Baumer said, ''The men had 
a good year. They won the 
smaller meets and p~ 
well at the bigger meets. The 
women overcame losing two 
of the top five runners at 
mid-season and came to­
gether to win or place well at 
several meets. We will have 
five women and six men re­
turning, so we still should 
have a strong nucleus next 
year." 
Lamenting on the gradu­
ating seniors, Baumer said, 
''They will all be missed. 
They've all been influential 
in how I've developed as a 
coach and how the program 
has developed. Cheryl Sear­
cey and Shelly Bauer were 
the foundation for our girl's 
team. Andy Bleh was the 
first runner I ever recruited 
and was a conscientious, 
tough competitor. Steve 
Pei-ez and Todd Bunnell arc 
quality people and conscien­
tious runners; they were 
always consislent perform­
ers. Doug Peterson gave the 
program a new dimension of 
intensity that rubbed off on 
everyone else. As a group 
they were tough. So watch 
out for the WSUalumni team 
next year to kick some butt!" 
~ WSU Raider swim teams kept busy over the weekend 
Wright State's men's and the squads travelled to Ox- In the women's competi­ defending Mid-American did manage to come away 
women's swim teams had a ford to take on the Miami tion, Wright State fell 160­ Conference champions. 
busy weekend. Qn Friday, Redskins. 131 against the seven-time However, the Lady Raiders 
see "SWhn" page 6. 
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You doritneed yourparents'money 

to buyaMacintosh. · 
Just theirsignature 
It's never been difficult for students to convince for you in just afew weeks. Which gives you and your parents plenty oftime 
their parents ofthe need for aMacintosh9 computer There's no collateral. No need to prove financial to decide just who pays for it all. 
at school. hardship. No application fee. ,, 
Persuading them to write the check,however, is Best ofall, the loan payments can be spread over ·~ 
another thing altogether. as many as 10 years. IntroducingApple's 
'Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-to­ Student Loan-to-own Program 
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying aMacintosh as easy as using one. 130 Library Annex 
Simply pick up an application at the location UCS Information Centerlisted below, or call 800-831-LOAN. All your parents 
need to do is fill it out,sign it,and send it. ...-&ililliiiii 
If they qualify, they'll receive acheck 
©1988 AppleComputer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macim<:M are rej11stere<l trademarks of AppleComputer, Inc 
\ 
I 
whelmed by responsibility the~ ~n 't und~~· In ~d!- 1hope they have checked to see that the ~is leading the 
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"Safe Sex" not solved 
by only a condom 
By KAREN SMITH 
Editor 
I hate to be the bearcrofbad tidings, but I'm afraid I must 
shatter a myth. A latex layer is not all you need for "safe 
sex." 
Amidst all the condom hoopla, I've decided to be bold 
enough to declare that safe, happy sex is DQ1justa drug store 
purchase away. It just isn't that simple. 
I'm not sure quite when it happened, but at some point 
during the onset of the AIDS crisis, the media got carried 
away with the hysteria. Although the AIDS epidemic is a 
very real and serious dilemma, I can't help but notice that 
media hype has become the centerof the issue. A new catch 
phrase-safe sex-gripped the country. and in the process 
a terribly important facet of the issue slipped between the 
nation's white-knuckled fingers. 
"To protect oneself from AIDS and/or other sexually 
transmitted diseases, one should use a condom." OK, I'll 
but that statemenL Safety from diseases can be promoted by 
using a form-fitting layer of plastic. But what about safety 
from emotionally transmitted distress'! Perhaps we 're miss­
ing a terribly important point. 
We've all beard the statistics regarding teenage preg­
nancy and unwed mothers. But have you seen the face of a 
fifteen-year-old girl who has just experienced "safe-sex" 
for the first time, and then experienced being dumped for 
another conquest? ffiive you heard a seventeen-year-old 
• • • ,. I.... 
boy say"I didn't plan on it happening, ai.:.t now I don't know suspicion that it isn't just adolescents who experience this 
how I feel." As a student teacher at a local high school, I see distress and confusion. 
ity. It includes understanding of the consequen~ d 
actions, impulsive or otherwise. And, if the cart is ideall! 
balanced, it carries commitment (Maybe even LOVE.). 
Only when all of these elements preface the purchase of1 
prophylactic can the ~x be truly "safe." 
these kinds of tragedies every day· And even though these I strongly believe condoms should be made available to 
kids have used the proper contraception, what they have ex- anyone who wants or needs them, including isolated resi­
perienced is nowhere close to being "safe." dent students. Anyone who is mature enough to make a 
These kids are not safe from the emotional aftermath of decision about sexual activity should have the opportunity 
sex. They are destroyed emotionally, and they are ove~- . topurchaseprotection. Butbeforetheymakethatpurchase, 
I am not a moral fundamentalist, nor am I a free·love 
advocate. ButI do believe that, along with the media pelting 
us with condoms and catch phrases, someone should remind 
lion, they are amazed that this . safe-sex busmess 1s.n t ~. It is never SAFE to get those two turned around.
1 
\·N·1'.·l'·E·Q·U·A-T·E 
the public that hearts and minds need to be protected, too. 
quite as simple as they expected 1t to be. I have a sneaking The proverbial cart includes responsibility and matur­ "Safe sex" is not just wrapped up in a condom. 
p'•G•EO •E-DAVID• , •A•M•E•R•.A.'S M•O•S•T•G • T •D•, •M•O•S•T•D •R . G •R•G _ _ S•O•N• I C - •I F •E •A -IN ..NOW, SEE FOR YOURSELF 
MOVIEMAKER, MAY HAVE CREAT ED HIS MASTERPIECE. 
Wllem Lafoe·s sp1key, reroc1ous, nearly hero1c performance 1s a perfect servant 
to the role. He finds sense.In Chris' agonies In rinding a r•rklng place:
-Rtcnard Corttss, USA Today 2 
"A BRILLANT METAPHOR Davidson**'** 'HIGHEST RATING. AN has given us a very contemporary 
EXTRAORDINARY ACCOMPLISHMENT Image or Chris, torn between his 
The ticketing Is the strongest such desire to attend class and his wanting 
scene or all time, and may be the to go home, whose defeat Is ultimately 3 
movie scene or the year an Inspiration to us all." 
-Mike Stark, TIME MAGAZINE -David Carver, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE 
' 'THE LAST .-----------. 
TEMPTATION OF 'TWO THUMBS UP. 
CHRIS' ILLUMINATES -Slskel & Ebert 
THE STRUGGLE IN All 
-The cruelty or the roving WRIGHT STATE 
tick.et patrols, the sad1st1cSTUDENTS. Davidson 
attltVde or the Campus
builds a swirling security, I felt ror Ctv-ls 
cmemat1c house or like t reel for those who 
marvels In which all sunnved the Holocaust 
StuPld1ty IS 
-Hal\k Goldstein, ABC-TVPoss1able • 
0 1LIKE THIS MOVIE . 
-Gene ShallJt, TODAY SHOW
The Last 
Temptation 
J 
of Chris 
GALAXY PICTURES and CINEOEX 0. llN FIL '"" pre ·ent THf 1 4.ST TEMPT AT10N OF CHRl5 
W1llem Lafoe" Harvey Ke1bel "Barbara B1 lllngs" Mike Jones 
Scr••lllll•y by PAUL SCHRODER BaS•d"' '.he Shol t St y ROL.ERBALL 'lvslC by DEVO 
F.: 1,,H~te y Ttif.LMA S!'11TH Proau... ea by BETTY OE FJN Ex.~cuuve PrOCIU< er CARL RYDER 
D1recteO by GEORGE DAV ;):;QN 
F' imed en~1r~ly on location 
• Wr', t-,· ·a~i> •tr>".' r 1· • 
~~-----, 
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Opinion Counts ... 
us know what you think. Please fill out the form below and 
it to one of the dropboxes located in the following places: 
-Library -The Daily Guardian (046 Univ. Cent. 
-Allyn Hall Lounge - Rike Hall Lounge 
often do you read The Daily Guardian? 
D Always D Often D Rarely D Never 
·ch day(s) do you most often read The Pally Guardian? 
0 Tuesday D Wednesday D Thursday D Friday 
ch section of The Pally Guardian do you find the most appealing? 
D News D Features & Entertainment D Sports D Classified Ads 
D Editorials D Other·---------­
you think The Paily Guardian should stay daily or switch formats (i.e. semi-weekly, weekly 
D Yes DNo D No opinion 
iila1~11U:..WlllllWI.Ill did change formats, how often and on what days would you 
to see it come out? 
D Monday D Tuesday D Wednesday D Thursday 
DOther_____________ 
The Daily Guar<lian did change formats the name would need to be changed. 
ould you like to make it The Guaniian or change it to another name? 
D The Guanlian 
D Friday 
D Other_____________ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
• • 
• • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Swim 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
with their share of victories. 
The 400 medley relay 
team consisting of Karen 
Kimpton, Annika Borg, 
Susan Szente, and Leigh 
Gilb won in a time of 
4:03.34. Borg was also vic­
torious in the 100 breast 
stroke (1:07.69) and the 200 
breast stroke (2:27 .51 ). 
Szente was victorious in the 
lOObutterfly, with a winning 
time of 1:00.56. Kimpton 
won the 200 IM with a time 
of2:17.90. Inthe400freere­
lay, the team of Lena Nord-
SUGAR CREEK SKI HILLS 

Winter Jobs Available 

Ski Lift Operator, Rental, ServiceTicket 
Office, Maint. Personnel. 
Flexible hours 
Full and Part-Time Positions 
Apply Monday-Saturday 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 
Sugar Creek Hills 

2751 Washington Mill Road 

Bellbrook, Oh. 

45305 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
strom, Nancy Niemeyer, 
Vicki Matanguihan, and 
Kim Wilkinson took top 
honors with a time of 
3:54.10. 
For the women divers, 
Wright State swept the 3 
meter competition, with Sh­
eryl Poppe's winning score 
of 2:24.70 holding up. 
On the men's ledger, 
WSU got off to a slow start, 
losing the first five events 
before coming on strong to 
make the meet close at 128­
112. 
Scott Gregory was victo­
rious in the 100 free (47.99). 
Mike Valentine won the 200 
backstroke in 2:01.87, while 
Wrtpt ..... ........, 
Cllld Die I p I~ CIMlr .............-~.....°"""'" 

..,,. ....---UIMnlly, DaylDll -c.ioe-Y-CHl'o ·-..--.
-

,.,,__._,.....•i..w-o·--· ­
· ­
......,..Ml•• 
• Hovi ..... ..,.... M-fl 
-~----------------------
Juniors,Seniors&Grads••• 
GIVE YOURSELF 
SOME CREDIT! 

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN••• 

• Bring a photocopy of 

your School l.D. 

• No cosigner requir~d 

APPLY NOW ON CAMP.US! 

Date: NOV 16-18, 1988 
Time: 9 AM-5 PM 
Place: WRIGHT STATE BOOKSTORE 
CITIBAN<O· 
• Cibcotp, 19815 
.... ,. .. . ~.. ·~ ·... "' .. 
Chris Dieter won the 200 
breaststroke in 2:12.08. The 
men's400freerelayconsist ­
ing of Brad Carpenter, Scott 
Egbers, Tim Morrissey, and 
J.P. Mauri won in 3:19.61. 
Chris Filut was trium­
phant in 1 meter diving, with 
a score of 231.675. 
Head coach Jeff Cavana 
said, "I felt the teams swam 
pretty well. On the men's 
side, we lost some pretty 
close races, especially in the 
first five events which really 
put us in a hole." 
On Saturday, the Raiders 
returned home to play host to 
Denison. This time, the out­
comewassweeterforWright 
State, as both the men and 
women scored convincing 
victories over the Big Red. 
The men's score was 165-75, 
while the women scored a 
139-104 victory. 
The men's team swept 
the first eleven out of the 
thirteen events. Multiple 
winners included Carpenter 
in the 1000 free (10:06.45) 
and the 500 free (4:50.81), 
Gregory in the 200 free 
(1:48.15) and the 100 free 
(48.35), Morissey in the 100 
butterfly (54.53) and com­
bined with Gregory, Valen­
tine, and Dieter to win the 
200 medley relay (1:39.92). 
Valentine also won the 100 
backstroke in 58.35. Dieter 
took the 200 IM in 2:01.08. 
The women also won 
eleven events. Multiple win­
ners included Gilb in the 50 
free (25.28) and the 100 free 
Athletes of the Week named 

By ROB VANCE 
Associate Writer 
The Athletic Department 
has named the Athletes of the 
Week for the week of No­
vember7-ll. TraciMcCoy, 
Sam Studebaker, Shelly 
Bauer, Dan Rife, Annika 
Borg, and Scott Gregory all 
received the weekly honor. 
Sam Studebaker, Shelly 
Bauer, Dan Rife, Annika 
Borg, and Scott Gregory all 
received the weekly honor. 
In volleyball, Traci 
McCoy racked up ten kills 
and three service aces 
against the Virginia Tech 
I Hokies, in the consolation 
match in the Virginia Clas­
sic. The Raiders, behind 
McCoy's aggressive play, 
downed the Hokies in three 
games. 
•• 	 Be a part of a one month group trip to 
JAPAN, BRAZIL, or CHINA•• 	 in the 
International Exchange Progam, summer '89 
This week is the last week to sign up 
for next summer's program 
Academic credit through language course 
and independant studies 
Come in to 722 Student Services and 
talk to Brooks about the program, 
;~~- or call 873-27 77 ~ 
International Student Exchange Program 
BRAZIL· CHINA· JAPAN. . 
Sam Studebaker led the 
Raiders to a 16th place finish 
in the NCAA Disttict IV 
Regional meet in Cham­
paign, Illinois. Studebaker 
finished with a time of 32:11 
for23rdplace,whicheamed 
the cross country team's fi ­
nal honors. For the women 
harriers, Shelly Bauer led the 
Raiders with a l 16th place 
the cross country team's fi­
nal honors. For the women 
harriers, Shelly Bauer led the 
Raiders with a 116th place 
finish (in a time of20:14) in 
the District meet to lead the 
Lady Raiders to a 21st place 
finish. 
In men's and women's 
swimming, Scott Gregory 
and Annika Borg swam nice 
races over the weekend. 
Gregory turned in fine per­
formances against Miami 
(55.71), Szente in the till f~ 
~ (11:01.21) and the 100 .. 
butterfly (1 :01.30), KimPQ 
in the 200 free (2:01.00)a&j ~ 
the 500 free (5:23.81), a&l ·• 0 
Borg won the 100 ~ 
stroke in 1:08.60, and COl!J. 
bined with Kimpton, Gilb, G
and Denise Clark to win ttc 
200 medley relay {1:53.49\. 
Clark was also victorious ii 
the 100 backstrob 
(1:05.31). As 
Cavana named Borg anj 
Egbers Athletes of the Wed 
for their performances. 
"Annika swam the besttil!rl 
she has ever swam at Iha 
point in the season. Seu 
swam a lifetime best in dw 
1000, and also swam the~ 
time he could at this pointi 
the season in the 500." 
with 47.99 in the 100 ~ 
tyle and 48.35 in this ewa 
against Denison. Gregai 
also won the 200 ~ 
against Denison. For ill 
women, Annika Borg Tiii 
the 100 breast strokei 
1:07.69 and the 200 
breaststroke in 2:27.5\ Th 
Raiders will return toCOOIP' 
tition on December3. 
1:07.69 and the 2~ 
breaststroke in 2:27.51 Tl 
Raiders will return tocomit 
tition on December3. 
For the Wright SUI 
wheelchair basketball teall 
Dan Rife led the Raiders• 
scoring at Seratoma Invilt 
tional with 16 points. Th 
Raiders will compete in Iii 
Central Intercollegiate Coo­
ference toutnament i1 
Whitewater, Wisconsin,thil 
weekend. 
·t )Vedn~~~Y.• ~pye~r. ~6, ~9.88 'fl;l~ . ~4/L"'f ~U#.QJ.J4.N 'J 
:features & entertainJDent 
: 
~Today's matinee idols are no comparison to the old ones 
~ 	- Thoughts of 
~ the Cheap and 
q 	I Decent 
b 	 - As afilm criticism major. 
1111supposed to know some­
dingaboutthe various trends 
ill dlC film industry. Let's 
flee it, as far as the economic 
aends in cinema go, I'm lost. 
Al far as what the public 
llllS-well, I thought Dirty 
DIKing would be a flop. 
Blal bave noticed one thing: 
may, there seems to be a 
r.:tofwhat I would consider 
lllcclusic "matinee" idols. 
Even in its earliest days. 
Hollywood produced some 
Indy great screen idols -
RaOOlpb Valentino, Douglas 
Fairbanks. Errol Flynn. Greta 
Gjl\lo. Clark Gable, Fred 
Maire, James Cagney. In­
).VSU presents" Aftermath" of armed robbery 

OOURTESY OF THE 
.... THEATRE DE· 
PARTMENT 
The Wright State Univer­
ilySllldioS~ries willpresent 
"Aftermath," by Renee 
O'Neil, November 21 
*uagb 23 in the WSU Cele­
ilion Theatre. 
•Aftermath" explores the 
DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 
GEORGE WINSTON 

A SOLO PIANO CONCERT 
, I 	 . .. ·......··. 
relationship of three adoles­
cents, who have just killed a 
grocery store owner during 
an armed robbery. The boys 
hide out in a basement, uncer­
tain of what to do, arguing 
with each other over power 
and control. 
Written for a playwriting 
class taught at WSU. the play 
grid Bergman, Humphrey 
Bogart, Grace Kelly. Cary 
Grant, James Stewart ... you 
get the idea. These were the 
people who had a special 
something about them , 
which made them stand out 
from among the many in 
Hollywood's huge "star sys­
tem." 
The 1930s and •40s were 
a golden time in cinematic 
history. as far as movie idols 
were concerned. American 
spirits were at a low ebb be­
cause of World War I, the 
Great Depression, and World 
War II. Hollywood rallied to 
boost the morale of the coun­
try by making films which 
would depict glamour, high 
society, wealth (fluff stuff, 
basically) - everything life 
in America lacked 
People flocked to see the 
won first place in the play­
writing competition at the 
American College Theatre 
Festival in South Bend, Indi­
ana, last January. 
O'Neil is a student at 
Wright State pursuing a 
double major in psychology 
and theatre studies. Robert 
Britton, a member of the act-
latest exploits ofFred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers, because 
they got to do all the exciting 
things that "nonnal" people 
only could dream about. 
Well, I'm one of those 
"nonnal" people who can 
only dream about wealth 
(God knows, all DU'.. money 
goes to this university and its 
various blood-sucking hang­
ers-on). I need some glamour 
in my life of job and school 
stress. Where are the matinee 
idols for my generation? 
Yeah, yeah. Sure, sure. 
"What about Tom Cruise?" 
you ask. "What about 
Sylvester Stallone, or Ma­
donna?" 
Tom Cruise doesn't have 
the humility of a James Ste­
wart or a James Cagney 
Neither do I think he has the 
devil-may-care of a Doug 
Fairbanks. Cruise has be­
come too manufactured. It is 
almost as if "The Powers 
That Be" one day decided 
that he should become a great 
star. His talent is negligible, 
and his looks are too plastic. 
As for Stallone - don't 
even get me started. Al­
though I admire his knack for 
being able to tum a sow's 
purse in.to a sow's purse and 
still make money. I think he 
spends too much time read­
ing his own press. How much 
charisma and glamour can 
you wring out of a sloe-eyed 
muscle man toting a machine 
gun? 
Madonna is definitely a 
personality all right But, 
Marilyn's dead, and how 
many dippy blondes can we 
take? AtleastMarilyndidn't 
take herself so seriously and 
ing faculty. directed the pro­
duction. Martin Fahrer de­
signed the set He is a senior 
in the design/technology pro­
gram. 
Tickets are $1, ~d may 
be purchased at the Univer­
sity Theatre Box Office. For 
more information, call the 
box office at 873-2500. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

I 
Seeking Individuals to Fill: 
Boar~ of Trustee Positions 
l 
lnfonnation Available 1n 
033 UNIVERSITY CENTER & 

122 ALLYN HALL 
I 
- RESPONSE DUE BY 11123 
3:00 P.M. 
had a modicum of talent. 
Well, they, and most all 
those others out there pro­
fessing to be film stars seem 
to be missing the grace and 
charm of the stars of yester­
year. Who can even begin to 
fill the void left by the death 
of Astaire, Cagney. Bogart, 
etal.? Nobody I can think of. 
Tom Hanks, who I hap­
pen to like very much, has 
been called the "new" Cary 
Grant. Has old Cary been 
cloned? Tom Hanks is Tom 
Hanks, not Cary Grant 
Harrison Ford probably 
comes closest to regaining 
what we lost when the mati-
W.S.U. SPECIAL 

FREE REGULAR SIZE DRINK 
WITH PURCHASE OF A 

BREAKFAST SANDWICH 

Just bring this ad to 

McDONALD'S® 

2776 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 

fifftll GOODTIME.

utll GREAT TAm: 
i..imo One c..:>uoon Per V•S•t Not vaud w11r anv otner coupon or otter Plea~ Present Before .Orcer1nc. 
© 
 EXPIRES 11_10-SR Casn value 1120 01 one o•nl 

nee idols died out Ford has 
managed to carry on the tradi­
tions c1f Bogart in "Blade 
Runner," Buster Crabbe's 
Flash Gordon in the "Star 
Wars" series, and a Cary 
Grant-Errol Flynn combina­
tion in the Indiana Jones 
films. 
What we need is a return 
lo the great stars of the '30s 
and • 40s. Ifwe have to return 
to the old star system, so be it 
But with a huge deficit and 
the threat of nuclear winters 
and greenhouse effects loom­
ing over our heads, we in the 
1980s need matinee idols as 
much as we ever did. 
- ---------
11 
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classified advertising 
Lost/Found Help.Wanted 

LOST: November 2 between 
Rike basement and parking lot. 
MIS 321 book "Systems 
Analysis and Design Method" 
white with brownish pink 
stripes. REWARD!!! conlact 
mailbox number 00233. 
.----------------------------------,planning Christmas activities 
A WHOLE EARTH CATALOG 

SIGNAL 
_Communication Tools 
for the Information Age 
edited by Kevin Kelly 
From the creators ofThe 
Whole Earth Catalog: A 
Survival Guide for Life on 
the Information Frontier 
comes this comprehensive 
how-to-use-it, where-to-find­
it manual. It introduces the 
latest developments in com­
puters, print, audio, video, 
and electronics-in the 
unique, informative, user­
friendly Whole Earth Style. 
Published by Crown 
Town A Country Shoppinc Center 

Stroop A Far Hilla, 298-6540 

9:30-9 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday 

Services 

YOUR ANSWER to the 
college typing dilemma-
whatever your typing needs-
manuscripts, reports, resumes, 
speeches, etc.~o job is too 
large or too small! Call 
"Distinctive Type Styles"at 832­
06 l9(Englewood.) 
TYPING-WORD 
PROCESSING, college papers. 
term papers. resumes, fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 436-4595 
FOUND: Keys to a Toyota. 
Found in Woods parking lot. If 
they belmmg to you, contact me 
at MB# Tll3. 
LOST: On November, I lost a 
woman's gold chain l.D. 
bracelet. The name "Krista" is 
inscribed on it. The bracelet has 
deep sentimental value to me. If 
found, please call 873-3148 or 
878-4592, ask for Krista.. 
Reward will be offered. Thanks. 
MALES NEEDED: for human 
factors experiment at WPAFB. 
Study lasts about an hour, pays 
$10 on completion. Must be at 
least 18 years old with no facial 
hair. Call Jan or Kevin at 255­
3432 for more information. 
NANNY IN CALIFORNIA 
Experienced in childcare? Good 
references? Then call 878-0057 
for information. Screened 
families- free transportation to 
qualifies- A great opportunity! 
WANTED- Person who has 
access to a word processor to 
type 50+ term papec during 
November. 237-7446 leave 
name, number, and charge per 
page if not at home. 
THE 

ALTERNATIVE 

WWSU 106.9 - FM 

PHONE 

513-873-2000 

Help Wanted 
WANTED: Attendant for escort 
from Main Campus to Forest 
Lane Apartments. Other duties 
include meal preparation, 
showers, light housekeeping. 
$3.65/hr. Call Shirley, 879­
6460. 
DO YOU KNOW that in 
today 's professional world the 
ab~ty to write well and make 
yourself understood is becoming 
increasingly important. The 
For Sale 

FOR SALE: Raleigh Scott 
Tinsley Tri-lite 12-speed 
triathalon bike. Rode only 700 
miles summec of '88. Call 
(513)382-4630 
77 MAVERICK, very good 
condition, AC, heat, auto, no 
rust, AM/FM casette stereo, red, 
4-door, all powec, $900. 879­
6200 
(parties and projects) Sundays at 
7:30 in 151 Millet. 
CINCINNATI'S favorite 
comedian- Roger Naylor. 
Thursday night, 8:00 in the Rat. 
Brought to you by UCB. 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA 
presents The Kids Are Alriglst. 
Townshend, Daltry Moon, 
Entwistle -The Who. Friday and 
Saturday, lOp.m.• 116 Health 
Sciences, $1.50. A UCB event. 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA 
presents Kurosawa's I Live In 
Fear- an industrialist's fear of 
the bomb. Sunday at 1 p.m. in 
116 Health Sciences- $1.50. 
From UCB. 
THE ALTERNATIVE 
EVENT- Party in the cafetecia­
Dementia, Precox, Killjoys, 
UCB and you! This Saturday at 
8:30. WSU srudents free, non­

students $2.00. 

FAIRBORN QUICK TYPIST 
term papers, essays, thesis 15 
cents per line guaranteed. 
Professional, courteous service. 
Within the campus community. 
878-9582 Win Hammer 
WORKED HARD to get an 
"A" on a term paper? Get it 
published!TheBevRonJournal, 
published annually, is accepting 
applications for papers related to 
communication thecoy or 
research. Papers written for 
upper-level classes between fall 
quartec 1987 through January 
1989 are eligible. For more 
information, contact Dr. Ron 
Feu:er al 475 Millett or at 873 ­
2171 
Personals 
30 MILLION ANIMALS will 
soon be trapped. injured, and 
bludgeoned to death for the 
luxury fur trade. Millions more 
in cages and pens die by 
electrocution, neck-brealcing and 
gassing. Help end the suffering! 
Join People/Animals Network in 
Trans-Species' nationwide anti­
fur protests Nov. 25, FUR FREE 
FRIDAY. For more information 
write P/AN, PO Box 70., 
Dayton, Ohio 45402. 
EUGENE, the best nerd ever! 
Grease showed the best part of 
you.yourlegs.BobbyH. 
CRAZY, BUT 
COMPASSIONATE atomic 
warfare specialist seeks female 
laison officer with expertise in 
invecsion drive systems. Needed 
in order to make certain history 
is on track. 
LOVING FEMALE NE 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS. 
$200 Value: Future Heal 
Research Centec needs f~ 
participants in a medical 
resCaICh program for oral 
contraceptives. Receive 2 
complete physical exams a 
oral contraceptiv~s for up~! 
cycles. For details, call 29'!. tiler 
1666 Monday-Friday, 8-5 
WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY- Student 
RAY, I apologize for le . 
heavily on your shouldas di 
other day in the hallway.I 
always lose it around good 
looking guys! Thanks for di 
support Feeling Foolish. 
your "limit" on your "visa~ 
What is satin and lace like? 
How does a 5'9" dusty bl 
Orville and a 5'8"brown · 
Wilbur sound? Reply via 
personals. "The Right Bro 
WHITE MALE 
communications major seti 
caring, loving female for •"81111 
and or relationship. SeriOll 
replies only. Leave reply in 
N293 of respond via 
support group for Dayton 
college students is now ~ 
For information, write P.O. 
11, Dayton, Ohio 45'WJ. 
Include your name and 
telephone number. 
Confidentiality guaranteed 
KEITH: you know, being 
"deeply in like" is kind of 
Just think of how good !hilt'P'lllllbr; 
could be if I didn't just wld 
for your money! Still hlPl'l' 
Karen. 
-------· °". 

Daily Guardian provides the 
slcills necessary to make it in 
today's world. Fill out an 
application today in 046 UC. 
For Sale 
EXCELLENT CONDITION: 
Affordable 3 Bdrm. Twnhs. Apt. 
near WSU to share with 2 
males- MUST SEE! EXTRAS!! 
call today 334-5449 
HOUSE TO SHARE: 5 miles 
from WSU. Washer, dryer, 
cable TV, a/c, private room. All 
utilities included, S200.00 a 
month. Prefer non-smokers. 
Call 253_8158 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (u repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. 
Call 1-800-687-6000 Ext GH­
10350 for current repo list 
Events 
DESIGN the world's largest 
valentine for DAVID 
LETIERMAN. Contact UCB in 
008 UC or call 873-2700. 
Entries due by November 18. 
Win! Win! Win! 
CIRCLE K, the largest 
collegiate organization 
dedicated to secvice and 
leadership development, is 
